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AVONDALE: Helio Castroneves (3) leads the field on the opening lap during the IndyCar auto race Saturday, April 29, 2017, at Phoenix International Raceway. — AP 

AVONDALE: Simon Pagenaud appeared to be
on cruise control after taking a big lead when a
caution flag caught the other leaders on pit
road in the Verizon IndyCar race Saturday night
at Phoenix International Raceway. The
Frenchman had a different view from the cock-
pit as he closed in on his first oval victory.

“Those were the longest 50 laps of my life,”
Pagenaud said. “I have a button on my wheel
that tells me how many laps were left. I kept
pressing it. It was stressful. The car was phenom-
enal.” The defending series champion grabbed
the lead when Team Penske teammate Will
Power pitted on the 137th lap, and the caution
came out seconds later when Takuma Sato hit
the wall in the fourth turn. “We were a little bit
lucky there with the caution,” Pagenaud said,

“But we were in that position because we were
able to stretch it (fuel) out.” Pagenaud not only
ended up with the lead, but had lapped cars
between his Chevrolet and the other four lead-
lap cars. Power cut Pagenaud’s lead to 3 seconds
with 40 laps to go before the winner pulled
away to win by over 9 seconds in front of about
only 7,000 fans at the mile oval. Pagenaud took
the season points lead with his 10th career vic-
tory. Penske drivers led all 250 laps - Pagenaud
116, pole-sitter Helio Castroneves 73, Power 59
and Josef Newgarden 2 - en route to the team’s
record-extending 189th series victory.

“This is incredible. This is my best win,”
Pagenaud said. “You need to be so strategic to
win on an oval and today was the perfect day. I
couldn’t be any happier.” Power had his first

podium finish of the year. “We just got caught
out by a yellow,” the Australian said. “We just had
a wait there. It made a bad race of it.”JR
Hildebrand finished third in another Chevy for
Ed Carpenter Racing, and Castroneves was
fourth for Penske. Scott Dixon, the winner last
year, was a lap down in fifth in Chip Ganassi
Racing’s Honda.

“Chevy had a leg up on us here and they
showed that tonight,” Dixon said. “We tried to
keep our nose clean, but just didn’t have any-
thing for them tonight. “ Hildebrand returned
after missing the Alabama event last week
because of a broken left hand. He was hurt after
late contact with Mikhail Aleshin in Long Beach,
California. “At the end, we might have had the
best car on the track,” Hildebrand said. “It’s a

great result heading into May.”

SILVER CROWN
Aleshin didn’t finish a lap Saturday, losing

control and spinning in the second turn to start
a wreck that collected fellow Honda drivers
Marco Andretti, Sebastien Bourdais, Graham
Rahal and Max Chilton. “I turned and the rear
just went sideways,” Aleshin said. Bourdais won
the opener in St. Petersburg, Florida, and took
the points lead into the night. “I was just along
for the ride. Nothing I could do,” Bourdais said.
“It’s just a shame.”

Bobby Santos won the USAC Silver Crown
series’ first race at the track since 2009. “Coming
back here was a huge deal,” Santos said. Santos,
from Franklin, Massachusetts, started from the

pole in the DJ Racing Chevrolet and took the
lead for good with eight laps left in the 100-mile
race. He has seven career victories. “I had to
work for this one,” Santos said. “No time to sit
down in the seat.” Two-time series champion
Kody Swanson was second, followed by David
Byrne and Davey Hamilton. Only six of the 17
cars were running at the finish. Chris Windom
missed a chance to become the second series
driver to win four straight races, finishing 13th
after blowing an engine. He drove Patrick
Lawson’s No. 2 car after cutting a tire and hitting
the wall Friday in practice in his own Kazmark
Racing machine. Windom won the season-
opening race April 2 at Terre Haute Action Track
after closing last year with victories at Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds and Eldora Speedway. — AP 

Simon Pagenaud wins IndyCar race at Phoenix

SOCHI: Mercedes driver Valtteri Bottas of Finland, center celebrates his victory at the Formula One Russian Grand Prix at the ‘Sochi Autodrom’
circuit, with second placed Ferrari driver Sebastian Vettel, left, of Germany and third place Ferrari driver Kimi Raikkonen of Finland. —AP 

SOCHI: Valtteri Bottas claimed his maiden
Formula One victory yesterday when he resisted
intense pressure from championship leader
Sebastian Vettel to triumph for Mercedes in a
tense Russian Grand Prix. The Finnish driver,
starting from third place on the grid, grabbed
the initiative at the start by powering past both
Ferraris and into the lead while his Mercedes
team-mate Lewis Hamilton struggled home
fourth. Four-time champion Vettel finished sec-
ond ahead of Ferrari team-mate Kimi Raikkonen
who claimed his first podium finish since last
year’s Austrian Grand Prix. The popular Bottas’s
first win was warmly received by his fellow driv-
ers and the paddock, Hamilton hugging him
after he had jumped into the arms of his crew
and Vettel joining the reception, Russian
President Vladimir Putin also present for con-
gratulations and prize giving.

“Worth the wait!” said the unflappable Bottas
in typical understated style after coming home
just six-tenths of a second ahead of Vettel at the
flag. Dutch teenager Max Verstappen finished
fifth for Red Bull ahead of Mexican Sergio Perez
and his Force India team-mate Esteban Ocon,
German Nico Hulkenberg of Renault and
Brazilian Felipe Massa of Williams.

The result lifted Vettel clear at the top of the
drivers championship with 86 points ahead of
Hamilton on 73 with Bottas up to third with 63
points.  Mercedes lead the constructors title race
with 136 points to Ferrari on 135 after four
rounds of this year ’s championship. Bottas
became Finland’s fifth Formula One race winner
following Keke Rosberg, Mika Hakkinen, Kimi
Raikkonen and Heikki Kovalainen, who was the
last from the Nordic country to triumph, at the
2008 Hungarian Grand Prix.

‘THIS IS VALTTERI’S DAY’ 
Vettel was seemingly as pleased for Bottas as

if he had won himself. “I tried everything to
catch him and I thought there would be an
opportunity on the back straight,” the German

said. “I thought I could do it, but I wasn’t sure
what Felipe Massa would do and I ended up los-
ing out. It doesn’t matter though. Big congratu-
lations to Valtteri. This is his day.”

Raikkonen said: “I have had a bit of a rough
start to the season, but this week has been a
step forward, but we still only finished third. So,
we’ll keep trying.” On a balmy Spring day by the
Black Sea, two-time champion Fernando Alonso
was an instant retirement before the start when
the Spaniard abandoned his troublesome
McLaren Honda. This delayed the start for an
additional formation lap before Bottas made his
exhilarating getaway.

Almost immediately, Frenchman Romain
Grosjean of Haas collided with the Renault of
Briton Jolyon Palmer at Turn Two, the cars crash-
ing heavily to trigger a red-flagged halt and a
Safety Car intervention. After a six-minute stop-
page, Bottas was sharpest at the re-start when
the Safety Car pulled in and he dominated,

pulling 3.1 seconds clear of Vettel by lap 10 as
Hamilton, back in fourth, struggled with inter-
mittent power and over-heating problems.

Ricciardo was another early departure after
just seven laps with brake problems. By lap 18,
Bottas was controlling events with a 4.5-sec lead
and the top four were separated by less than 14
seconds. The leading positions remained
unchanged until the pit-stops, which saw Bottas
first in for super-softs followed by Raikkonen
and Hamilton, Vettel leading from lap 27 until
lap 34 when he finally pitted for new rubber.  

This enabled Bottas to regain the initiative,
but an error at Turn 13 on lap 38, when he had a
serious lock-up and narrowly avoided the wall,
invited Vettel, on fresher tyres, back into con-
tention. Needing no second invitation, the
German closed the gap to 1.5 seconds with 10
laps to go and set up a grandstand finish, but
Bottas hung on to take his first emotional and
welcome victory in his 81st Grand Prix.—AFP 

Bottas claims maiden win 
for Mercedes in Russia GP

LONDON: Anthony Joshua remained in the
ring long after 90,000 of his supporters had
filed out of Wembley Stadium, posing happily
for pictures with his team and hugging just
about everyone he knew. No reason to leave
early when being the heavyweight champion
is so much fun.”I just want to fight everyone,
man,” Joshua said. “I’m really loving this right
now.” There was a lot to love Saturday night in
front of a packed crowd at England’s national
stadium, where Joshua got off the canvas to
stop longtime champion Wladimir Klitschko
in a coming out party of sorts that electrified
the boxing world.

The biggest heavyweight fight in British
history was also the best. There was an epic
fifth round where Joshua knocked Klitschko
down and then held on himself to survive,
along with a knockdown a round later by
Klitschko. And when Joshua had finished
almost taking Klitschko’s head off in the
11th round, a heavyweight division mori-
bund for years was suddenly very much
alive once again.

Just five years removed from winning an
Olympic gold medal in London, Joshua
stopped a fighter who dominated the heavy-
weight division for nearly a decade. Though
the win came with some anxious moments
for the hometown fans, it also established
Joshua as a superstar in the making who just
might be the fighter who can make boxing
must-see TV once again.

MEGAFIGHT 
“Anthony was better today than I,”

Klitschko said. “It’s really sad that I didn’t
make it tonight. I was planning to do it. It did-
n’t work. But all the respect to Anthony, con-
gratulations.” A heavyweight title fight unlike
any seen in the country that invented boxing
didn’t just end with the hometown favorite’s
hand aloft in victory. It ended in such spec-
tacular fashion that Joshua can now write his
own ticket in a heavyweight division long
starved for star power.

That will at some point likely include a
megafight with American Deontay Wilder,
who owns a piece of the title and is a huge

puncher himself. It could include a rematch
with Klitschko, who had it written into his
contract that he would have that right
should he lose. And then there’s Tyson Fury,
the British nomad who upset Klitschko in
2015 before being waylaid by mental and
other issues. “Tyson Fury, where you’re at,
baby? Is that what you want to see?” Joshua
asked. “Come on, we’re here, man. I enjoy
fighting. I love fighting. I want to give 90,000
people another chance to witness a lovely
night of boxing.” 

The possibilities are tantalizing indeed,
and so are the prospects for stardom for
Joshua.  Largely unknown outside Britain
except by ardent boxing fans, he announced
himself as the future of the division with a
spectacular right hand that made Klitschko
look like a very large bobblehead in the 11th
round of a fight that until then was either
man’s to win. His knockout power is unques-
tioned, and after Saturday night so is his
heart. In only his 19th fight, he gained invalu-
able experience and even more confidence in
his ability to dominate any heavyweight in
the ring.

‘I’M ONLY GOING TO IMPROVE’
The crowd at Wembley was drawn by all of

that, and more. Joshua has the kind of charis-
ma that fight promoters swoon over, and is so
popular at home that the Sunday Times
devoted the first full three pages of its sports
section to his big win. “You can hear I’m a lit-
tle bit emotional because I know I’ve got
doubters that think I can’t do this and that,
but I dig deep,” Joshua said. “As I said, if you
don’t take part, you’re going to fail. Just give it
a go and you never know the outcome.”

Wilder was at ringside to watch his new
rival, as were former champions Evander
Holyfield and Lennox Lewis. Wilder is also
undefeated and a big puncher with a piece of
the heavyweight title himself, and the two
would do huge box-office business if they got
together in a megafight. First, though, Joshua
must come to the US and expose himself to
American boxing fans in at least one fight,
possibly two. —AP

Joshua stops Klitschko in 11th 
round of heavyweight epic                  

LONDON: Britain’s Anthony Joshua (R) throws a punch at Ukraine’s Wladimir
Klitschko during the fourth round of their IBF, IBO and WBA, world Heavyweight title
fight at Wembley Stadium. —AFP 

CHICAGO: Reigning Olympic 110-meter hur-
dles champion Omar McLeod of Jamaica
ignored cold, wind and rain to run the fastest
time in the world this year Saturday at the
108th Drake Relays. McLeod defended his title
in his specialty with a meet-record 13.04 sec-
onds at Des Moines, Iowa, as part of a series of
events dubbed Rio Rematches after last year’s
Olympics in Brazil.

McLeod, aided by a 1.8m/sec tailwind,
jumped ahead at the start and surged again in
the last 40 meters to defeat Britain’s Andrew
Pozzi by .20 of a second and lower the meet
mark he set last year by .04. “The focus was
just to get out,” McLeod said. “Season opener. I

did not know where I was competitively. I
knew I was trainng consistently. “It’s a great
feeling. I’m kind of surprised at that time
because of the weather.”

American Aleec Harris was third in 13.37
with US 2012 Olympic champion and world
record-holder Aries Merritt fourth in 13.44.
Another reigning Olympic champion,
Canadian high jumper Derek Drouin, won his
specialty with a clearance of 2.30m. World
2017 bests were also set in the women’s 100
and 400 hurdles, with American Kendra
Harrison winning the shorter race in 12.56 and
compatriot Georgeanne Moline taking the
longer win in 54.66.— AFP 

McLeod wins imposingly 
at rain-hit Drake Relays


